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DRIVER DEMON 

 
SEERSGATE SAYS: 
 
I met a driver demon within a human this past weekend. This driver demon moves in 
getting things done based on forcing a plan that would give credit based on work 
performance. So many think that the harder they work, there would be a better 
outlook, and some work so hard based on being performance-oriented yet hoping to 
get approval from all who see it—what they worked on.  
 
Driver demons can even place up the hype—to make it truly seem as if the way that 
person truly feels will all take place in how they perform in sports or work or family life. 
Driver demons are very hard to place, for those free from this demon walk in great 
work ethics based on how the Great King trained them in work.  
 
Here is where the person must learn the root of why they are driven into any work 
detail. The goal is to bring glory to King Jesus in all that we do. Notice, King Jesus is 
truly pleased with faith-based work, not actions to bring Him unto our plans.  
 
Live a holy way, driven by Kingdom purpose. And when you feel that it’s never moving 
in satisfactory ways, take a look at how your love is. If there is a true love in service, 
there will be a clear understanding that the Great King Jesus will still think you are His 
most precious possession in the world, where He has a great way of viewing your 
worth. Your breath of living is given in Yahweh.  
 
Live with purpose, not to do works. Let the Great Holy Spirit bring a gauge that will 
keep you stable and in constant growth. No longer aim to be driven by the work; be 
driven by faith, hope, and love, flowing from a covenant in your God. 
 


